Chinese

Articles:

Assessment:

Chinese Computerized Adpative Listening Comprehensive Test.  
http://nealrc.osu.edu/fipubs.


On-line Chinese Computerized Adpative Reading Comprehensive Test.  


Oral Proficiency Interview (OPI) in Chinese by ACTFL.  

Student Achievement Test (SAT) in Chinese by ETS (Education Testing Services).  


Books:


Reports:

Textbooks:

**Elementary School:**


**Middle School:**

Chao, T. Mei Zhou Hua Yu. CA: MZHY Editors Group Inc.


**High School:**


Liu, S. Chengo Chinese. Beijing: China national Office for Teaching Chinese as a Foreign Language.


**Post-Secondary**


**Multimedia (Software, Technology, DVDs, CDs):**

Baidu. [www.baidu.com](http://www.baidu.com) (Search engine)

Beijing Olympic Games 2008. (DVD)


Chinese: Communicating in the Culture. Walker & Lang. (DVD)

Dalu Xunqi (Wonders in Mainland China).


[http://www.tellmemore.com/individuals__1/individuals/learn_chinese__1](http://www.tellmemore.com/individuals__1/individuals/learn_chinese__1). (Chinese learning software)


Eat Drink Man Woman. (1994). (Film)

Green Tea. (2003). (Film)

Pushing Hands. (1992). (Film)

Shower. (1999). (Film)

The Gua Sha Treatment. (2000). (Film)

Winds of September. (2008). (Film)

**Websites:**

**Culture and Society:**


China the Beautiful http://www.chinapage.com/china.html (Classical Chinese art, calligraphy, poetry, history, literature, painting, and philosophy)


Show China. http://www.showchina.org/en. (Chinese news in English)


Dictionary:


Language Learning:


Chinese surnames. [http://lost-theory.org/ocrat/chargif/surnames.html](http://lost-theory.org/ocrat/chargif/surnames.html). (A website that teaches how to write and say the most common Chinese surnames)

Chinese Pod. [http://chinesepod.com](http://chinesepod.com). (A website that provides audio lesson podcasts web & mobile study tools and speaking practice with live teachers)

Cultural Interviews with Chinese-Speaking Professionals. [http://www.laits.utexas.edu/orkelm/chinese/](http://www.laits.utexas.edu/orkelm/chinese/). (A collection of brief video clips in which Chinese-speaking professional discuss cultural issues that are of interest to North Americans)


Dragonwise Project 2 Generation. [www.dragonwise.hku/dragon2](http://www.dragonwise.hku/dragon2). (A website for studying Chinese characters)


Learn NC Editions: Mandarin Chinese I. [http://www.learnnc.org/lp/editions/mandarin1/](http://www.learnnc.org/lp/editions/mandarin1/). (An online course for learning the basics of spoken and written Chinese developed by the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill)

Learning Chinese Online. [http://learningchineseonline.net/](http://learningchineseonline.net/). (A online Chinese learning website created and maintained by Dr. Tianwei Xie at the California State University, Long Beach)

New Concept Mandarin.  


Read Chinese!  


Yellow Bridge. http://www.yellowbridge.com/. (A website that provides information on Chinese language and culture)

Language Teaching (Pedagogy):

Media:

Tudou. www.tudou.com. (A website for media sharing)

Youku. www.youku.com. (A website for media sharing)

Authentic Materials:


Zhongguo Shentong. [http://www.chiculture.net/1104/html/1104b02/1104b02.html](http://www.chiculture.net/1104/html/1104b02/1104b02.html) (A collection of stories about talented children in ancient China)

**Professional Organizations (NFLRC, Title VI, Flagships etc):**


Center for Applied Second Language Studies. [http://casls.uoregon.edu/](http://casls.uoregon.edu/).

Center for Chinese Studies, University of California, Berkeley. [http://ieas.berkeley.edu/ccs/ncclp.html](http://ieas.berkeley.edu/ccs/ncclp.html).

Centre for Teaching Chinese as a Foreign Language, Oxford University. [http://www.ctcfl.ox.ac.uk/](http://www.ctcfl.ox.ac.uk/).


**Community/Heritage Organizations:**


Confucius Institute. [www.chinese.cn](http://www.chinese.cn).